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now ibeing planned in relation ito tempor-
ary registration will give valuable experi-
ence should it later be judged desible to
apply these tests to a wider range of doc-
tors.-I am, etc.,

M. R. DRAPER
Registrar, General
Medical Council

London W.1

Married Women Consultants

SnI,-In all the letters and discussion
about 10-session contracts for consultants
and whether or not private practice should
be allowed I have seen no mention of
maried women consultanir who, like my-
self, elect to do maximum part-tmne
work not to do private practice but so that
they can have a modest amounit of time
to cope with the problems involved in try-
ing to run a house as well. I krow that
the numbers are qu small at present,
but if more consultant posts are going to
be occupied by women doctors I think
some degree of flexibiliity is essential.-I
am, etc.,

CYNTHIA M. ILLINGWORTH
Accident and Emergency Department,
Children's Hospital
Sheffield

Finance and the Health Service

SIR,-The last pargraph, of the letter from
Mr. A. N. Harris (15 June, p. 615) should
be printed in letters of gold and displayed
in all medical schools and notably m the
headquarters of the B.M.A.
How long has our profession been waiting

for such a clarion call from its leaders? In
thel end it has to be sounded by a medical
student. This is a superb letter and worthy
to 'be reprinted and circulated to all doctors.
It shames me, as a Fellow of the B.M.A.
with a membership, of over 55 years, to find
such a great and, once noble institution
striving with at least 75% of its energies to
extract more mney from, a penurious
country (not Government) for distribution to
a profession which, m my lifetime of 85
years, has never been so prosperous.
The points raised in Mr. Harris's letter

aTe all vital to a profession which canes, and
it shows a retn of thought towards those
ideas which make medicine a vocation and
not just a means of livelihood.-I am, etc.,

CYRIL F. MAYNE
Rye, Sussex

Overtime Pay in Denmark

SIR,-I left Britain in Aprii of this year to
work in Denmark and have followed the
discusions about working hours and pay
of juno hospital doctors with some inerest.
I should like to comment on one or two
features of the Danish National Health Ser-
vice relevanit to the discussion.
The basic working week for junior hospi-

tal doctors is 40 hours, and any extra time
worked counts as overtime. I use the word
"overtime"I as the accepted English trans-
lation of a Danish word which lierally means
"overwork." Perhaps this is fortuitous rather
tha by design. The exacmess od the de-
finiion of the working week is reflected in
the method of payment for the overtimne

worked, for 'the Danes find a set rate per
hour fairly easy to calculate.
The Danish junior hospiul doctors, and

perhaps I should say that they exceed in
numbes the posts availble, consiidr the
extra duty payments quite an importmat part
of their salary. So much so that those doc-
tors who are unable to perform extra duties
because their post does not demand it-for
example, in histopathology-rece&iw a sub-
stanial supplementary payment each month.
As far as I am aware no such suggestions

have ever ibeen made in he British National
Health Se.rvice for the obvious xeason hat
the basic working week is so long. One
could, of course, argue hat the doctor who
chooses of his own free will to work in a
post where extra duties are not perfornied
is indeed a lucky man and needs no extra
benefits; he has the solace of a normal family
life and plenty of time to study. But perhaps
most inportant of all he also lhas the oppor-
tunity to ear more, so that he can sustin
a norma family lie, by workig for the
local deputizing service and general pract-
tiones. Perhaps I should not disclose that he
still does this in Denmark.-I am, ec.,

BRIAN NAYLOR
Pathology Department,
Finsen Institute,
Copenhagen

Payment of Members of District
Management Teams

SIR,-The consultant member of a district
management team (22 June, p. 674) who
has rejected the salary offered for this
work does the whole Health Service a d&is-
service by his altruistic gesture. One of the
main reasons for our present discontent
and the near breakdown position of the
service is the persistent failuire to reward
adequately in all disciplines long and de-
voted unselfish service. I am sure as a
general practitioner member of a D.M.T.
I can be of use only because of my many
years long service on voluntary commit-
tees such as local medical conmmittee,
executive council, hospital management
committee, etc. Ind=d I believe I was
nominated to the D.M.T. to represent my
colk:agues because they recognized the
value of such haird-won experience. I have
given of my spare time freely and willing-
ly to all those committees at some per-
sonal inconvenience and financial loss for
dhe benefit, I hope, of patiets and col-
leagues alike for 25 years. If the N.H.S.
wants the benefit of my expertise in a
managerial and advisory capacity -then it is
only right that it should at least attempt
to pay me. I am confident enough to think
that my knowledge if properly applied
might easily prevent some disastrous fin-
*ancial or administrative error and even in
"work study" terms justify the expenditure
of £700 per annum. It should be remem-
bered that my consultant colleague may be
covXred wi.hin his department for time
spent on the D.M.T., whereas my par-
ticipation is at the expense of my spare
time or the working time I would other-
wise devote to my patients in our partner-
ship.

I agree wholeheartedly that the De-
partnent of Health and Social Security
should make additional funds available
for such expendiue, but I do not think,

that by offetring to do such wcrk volun-
tarily we will make anyone see the light
or improve the service.-I am, etc.,

G.P D.M.T. MEMBER

B.M.A.'s Evidence to Review Body
SIR,-In the summary of (the B.M.A.'s
evidence to the Review Body concerning
the discrepancy between general practi-
tioner and consultant remuneration
(Supplemenz, 22 June, p. 119), one findcs
the following statement: "No hospital
salary structure, ithe B.M.A. states, can be
expected wholly to compensate for the
earlier higher earnings of a young general
practitioner."

This is an astonishing revelation of the
thoughts of ouir negotiators and it will
surely confirm the opinion, already held by
many consukanLs,, thalt this coumittee has
been very effectively br-ain-washed.
Why on ear.th should a consultant, after

many years of additional study (and search-
ing higher examinations, exp.ct to receive
less in total remuneration than a general
practitioner? We have been told that hos-
pital practice provides "job satisfaction."
Are we to assume that general practice is
devoid of this? As a consultant radiologist
I find that the amount of satisfaction that
I derive from my job is directly related to
the effort that I put into -the job, con-
stantly to maintain and increase my diag-
nostic accuracy in -the interest of the
patient. Are we now to be told that the
harder we work, the less we deserve to be
paid?-I an, etc.,

GEORGE ANSELL
Liverpool

*** We regret that in sunmmarizing this part
of the report a misleading impression
should have been given. The paragraph
preceding the one from which this sen-
tence was abstracted provides the context
to -the statement Dr. Ansell criticizes. The
relevant passage in the full evidence reads
as follows:
"For the doctor and dentist, as for other

professions, the time of heaviest demand
on resources-marriage, house purchase,
children and their education-is normally
between age 25 and 45. And yet, the youn-
ger men and women who wish to take up
a consultant career iare in this respect at a
grave disadvantage. With the average age
of consultant appointment still -about 37,
the achievement of the top of the basic
salary scale may well be postponed until after
45. . . . In other words, the present
arrangement provides for the aver-age con-
sultant a peak of earnings only after his
yews of maximum need, and during his
years of maxim taxation; moreover,
throughout their careers consultants are at
a relative disadvantage in this latter res-
pect, being assessed wholly or partly under
Schedule E.

"In the light of these consideations no
salary structure can be expected to comn-
pensate wholly for the earlier higher earn-
ings which a young full-time general prac-
ti-:on'?r can explct. Neverth-less, the posi-
tion would be improved with the greatest
effect by a significant increase in the basic
consultant scale, aocompanied by corres-
ponding increases in the salaries of the
other career grades."-ED., B.M.7.
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